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JR PEE WEE 

Jr Pee Wee played a hard fought football game.  With 16 of the 21 players 

making their tackle debut, the Storm had a strong showing opening week. The 

offense executed well and moved the ball down the field. The defense played 

well and did a nice job of creating turnovers and stopping the run in the 2nd 

half.  The result was a 16-13 victory.  It came with a 2 minute drive at the end of 

the game capped off with a TD pass for the victory. Everyone played well and are 

looking forward to playing the Thunder this week at home at 10AM. 

  

PEE WEE 

Pee Wee team stumbled out of the gate with a 6-0 loss to the WV Hoyas at 

home.  The defense was stellar, with the only score coming on a 45 yard pick 

6.   The offense threatened the goal line at the end of the first, and showed 

glimmers of their 2015 State Finalist form during the game, but couldn't find the 

end zone.       

 

JR MIDGET 

Junior Midget took advantage of a solid defensive effort, highlighted by a pick 6 

and big plays to better the Cave Creek Falcons on the road 36-12.  A tight contest 

early, the Storm utilized their heavy offensive set to punch the ball in from the 

one to set the tone, then broke off runs of 54, 32 and 77 yards to open the game 

up.   

    

14U 

The 14U squad took on the Jaguars at Boulder Creek after early morning rains 

turned the playing surface into in a mud pit. The Storm came out sluggish on 

offense but an overpowering defense kept them in the game. In the second half, 

the Storm physically dominated the home team on both sides of the ball, forcing 

multiple turnovers and scoring three rushing touchdowns to win the game 21-2.  

 

  

The PHOENIX STORM is 

a tackle football club in 

the North Valley 

committed to the 

safety, skills and 

character development 

of our youth. 

VISION 

To support the 

advancement of 

academics, athletics 

and citizenship of our 

local, football-athletes 

with certified and 

experienced coaching 

personnel in order to 

perpetuate a gold 

standard for youth 

sports in the North 

Valley community. 

MISSION 

To provide our local 

community a highly 

competitive, youth 

football program that 

develops individual 

character, skills and 

leadership with 

emphasis on the team-

first mentality in order 

to prepare our scholar-

athletes for the high 

school football 

experience. 

 

 


